
Sample Text for Nonprofits re: 

$10,000 Designated Endowment Fund 10% Match 

 

The following may be modified for use in a newsletter, donor appeal letter or other if you do not yet 

have a group (or “friends of”) fund already created at LCF. 

 

Imagine you could make a gift today for  ___(name of your nonprofit or house of worship)___ that will 

make an annual grant to us every year for generations. 

Thanks to a wonderful offer from Lincoln Community Foundation, you can help make that day a reality. 

When a donor sets up an endowed fund at the Lincoln Community Foundation for ___(name of your 

nonprofit or house of worship)___, LCF will provide a 10% match. The match is available on gifts of 

$10,000 or more but smaller amounts can be used to set up the fund. A single donor or family can name 

the fund in honor of their family or loved one. Alternately, a group of donors can come together to 

create the fund, allowing others to contribute to it.  

Your endowed gift will be held and invested prudently at LCF exclusively for the benefit of ___(name of 

your nonprofit or house of worship)___ and each year, ___(name of your nonprofit or house of 

worship)___ will receive a grant from the fund to be used to ensure our continued work for generations 

to come.  

Learn more about this opportunity available now through December 2018 by contacting ___(name of 

your staff person and contact info)___ or by visiting LincolnForever.org to set up a time to talk to a gift 

planner at Lincoln Community Foundation. 

 

 

The following may be modified for use in a newsletter, donor appeal letter or other if already have a 

group (or “friends of”) fund created at LCF. 

 

Imagine you could make a gift today for  ___(name of your nonprofit or house of worship)___ that will 

make an annual grant to us every year for generations. 

 Thanks to a wonderful offer from Lincoln Community Foundation, you can help make that day a reality. 

A new fund called ___(name of group fund at LCF)___ has been set up by ___(name of original donor - 

optional)___ at the Lincoln Community Foundation.  When the fund balance reaches $10,000, LCF will 

provide a 10% match!  This endowment will be held and invested prudently at LCF exclusively for the 

benefit of ___(name of your nonprofit or house of worship)___ and each year, ___(name of your 

nonprofit or house of worship)___ will receive a grant from the fund to be used to ensure our continued 

work for generations to come.  

 



Would you consider a gift to help us reach our goal of raising an additional  ___(dollar amount left to 

reach $10,000)___?  

To make a tax-deductible gift to this fund, please deliver or mail a check payable to Lincoln Community 

Foundation with ___(name of group fund at LCF)___ in the memo line to: 

 Lincoln Community Foundation 

 215 Centennial Mall S, Ste 100 

 Lincoln, NE 68508 

Additionally, a single donor or family can create their own fund of $10,000 or more at the Lincoln 

Community Foundation and name the fund in honor of their family or loved one. Each year, when 

___(name of your nonprofit or house of worship)___ received the annual grant from the fund, your 

family will be remembered.  

Learn more about this opportunity available now through December 2018 by contacting ___(name of 

your staff person and contact info)___ or by visiting LincolnForever.org to set up a time to talk to a gift 

planner at Lincoln Community Foundation. 

 


